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1 - Catching up

I ran, Away from any sound, any rustle of leaves, any feeling of breath running down my neck, i leaped
from building to building, tree to tree then darted across a huge field, stopping only after a frantic Jeff
Hardy called out my name, as he fell to his knees in exhaustgen
I darted towards him and collapsed beside him, the breeze struck me and beads of cold sweat blew of
my face and hit the ground. I sat beside Jeff as he propped up his back on his hands.

"J-Jamie, what--are--we--running--from?” He gasped out between heaves of air

"E--everything” I shuttered as I brushed the hair out of Jeff’s face

"but--Jamie--its--too much to handle” He said as his breath began steadying again” I can’t keep going
like this"

"I....I no, its just I don’t want to encounter it again” I said as tears bubbled in my eyes

"Jamie, Jamie don’t cry” Jeff said sitting up and cradling me

"I...I just miss Dameon, and matt and all the other, so much, it hurts being away from them, they were
always there Jeff, to help me and
to point out what I did right instead of what’s wrong. And...And" I sobbed

"but..then..jamie...why did we leave them..."he questioned

"I..I didn’t want to put them in danger that’s all..."i sobbed

"But, Jamie. From what???" he said
I opened my eyes with shock and tears flowed down my face,” from....from...him..." I sobbed clinging
onto Jeff as the dark figure came close. Jeff stood up and ran towards him

"JEFF NO YOU...." i started too late, he ran up to the figure and went to punch it, but a black aura ran
down his arm and into his chest "AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH" Jeff screamed in pain as
the black aura turned green and was slowly being sucked out of Jeff, I got up and ran at the mysterious
black hooded and red eyes figure, I plunged at Jeff and the figure let Jeff fall to the ground, he rolled to
his belly and coughed up blood, he dug his head into the ground, and the mysterious figure shoved a pin
into me and then disappeared.



2 - my best..

“JEFF” I cried as I collapsed beside him and a thin line of blood left a trail down my arm. A Low
moaning sound came out of Jeff as the green aura still leaked out of Jeff, he kept his head against the
ground and his hand on his chest to avoid more form getting out, I turned him onto his back and he
curled up into a ball and choked up blood
“Jeff, you need to let me see, so I can find out how to stop it” I whimpered as he opened his eyes, and
rolled back into a laying position

Beads of sweat rolled of his face and I opened his jacket and shirt, a slash was in his chest and the
green vapor still poured out of him, I then realized that the green vapor was the source of Jeff’s energy
and power. I looked at my hands and the placed them over his wound
“Uhnn….”He moaned ad his blood connected with my hands, I let out an energy bolt and the white light
filled in the gash,”AHH” Jeff screamed as my energy surged into him, the wound began to close up, but
before I could finish up my work, my shoulder ached and stopped me, Jeff moaned and grabbed for my
hand as he clenched hit fist and gritted his teeth
“No, why wont it let me finish” I cried as Jeff put his hand on my back and pushed me down on top of
him, I shrieked in pain as a sharp pain rolled down my arm, shoulder and back.
“j- Jamie;” he whispered “the thing he put in your shoulder, it stops you from using your power,
meaning you cant fully use you powers, to revive me”
“but Jeff you could…”I began” ….I know...” he whispered

Jeff and I lay there for a while hoping some of our lost energy would return, and maybe that thing we
seen before wouldn’t come back….Jeff fell asleep after a while, I left him like that, I wanted as much
power to return to him as possible, Only I knew, who and what that think could do, and what it wanted…



3 - confession

I was beginning to wake up to an annoying poking feeling in the back of my arm, I opened my eyes to
see Jeff laying asleep peacefully beside me, then I looked at my arm and seen a hand poking me, I
looked up and seen Dameon, I smiled and laughed
“Hey your finally awake sleepyhead” said the smiling face of Dameon
“How long have you been here?” I smiled awkwardly
“Not long, I was out with Dave and I seen you too, so I just came to check up on you guys” She
sounded concerned” are you guys alright
“Uh, Yeah…uhn” I whimpered clutching my arm
“Jamie what happened to your arm?” she said pulling up my sleeve
“nuh…Nothing” I said as she caught a glimpse of it
“Jamie, you have something in your arm,” she said worriedly
“I…I know that, AHH” I cried as she tried to pull it out, my scream woke up Jeff
“Ooh, Hey dame,” He said weakly
“Jamie has something in her arm, its has barbs..” she said concerned
“Yeah…we…know: he sighed
“What happened here” Said Dave, john and Matt as they ran up beside us
“What are all you guys doing here?” I said weakly
“Dave told me they found you and my brother out here so I came ASAP” Matt said checking on Jeff
“Yeah, and Matt came to get me” John said
“Ooh, Well she should go back to the house, were going to catch our death of frostbite out here”
Dameon propping me up with her arm

Matt grabbed Jeff and we began walking back to the house, when suddenly a flash of black lightning
struck in front of us, catapulting all of is in different directions, in between us the dark figure landed close
to me and spoke to me, it grabbed my arm that had the barb in it and began pulling me, in my weakened
state u could do nothing but try to use my power, only causing more pain for myself, “HELLP”I cried as
it dragged me higher and higher off the ground, Suddenly a burst of energy struck through Jeff , as he
darted toward the thing and grabbed a hold of my leg, The black hooded thing dragged me up higher as
Jeff tried to pull me down ”AHHH: I screamed as my body stretched, the black figure heard my cry in
pain, and it let me fall, I fell to the ground hard, it felt like I broke a rib or too “uhn..:” I whimpered as the
black hooded figure flew off into the sky and everyone ran towards me
“Jamie, are you alright, “Jeff said kneeling down beside me concerned
“Don’t… worry about me, I’m fine” I whimpered standing up

We proceeded walking to the house
~~~~~~~~~~At the house~~~~~
“What is up with the stupid guy, what’s wrong with him, taking Jamie like that” Matt freaked
“Yeah, what kind of person would do that, what an @$$” John chimed in
“Idiot…:”Batista Freaked
“Dipshoot…”Dameon added
And the dissing of the hooded figure continues,



“JUST SHUT UP!!! “I cried” STOP TALKING ABOUT IT!”
“Jamie, but he put your life in danger,” Jeff said
“I …I know…but. That thing…he’s” I stuttered
“He’s what?’ Jeff asked
“He’s …he’s my brother……”I whimpered



4 - My brothers...and Dream

They all looked at me confused and scared
"Your, your brother:" Jeff said putting his hand on my shoulder
"Yes, he is my brother, Talon, and he’s is the darker version of me" I said hiding my face in my hands
"But Jamie, Why is he attacking you like this" Dameon said sitting down beside me
"Well, ever since we were little, I should control my power, better than him, and my father, he took pride
in that, so my brother, was jealous of me and the day my father died, for uncertain reasons, I got sent
away, and me and talon were spilt up, I didn’t want to leave him even though he hated me, so as we
parted ways, my brother swore that when my life seemed to be going right, he'd come back....and kill
me" I said as the others looked on scared and confused
"But, he is family, families stick together, no matter what...right?” John said from inside the corner

"Not mine" I said" in my family, it was to kill, or be killed, and my older brother, paid the ultimate price" I
said as tears left streaks down my face, and I hid my face in my hands:” My father made us battle when
we did a wrong, and one day my eldest brother, James, had made a mistake on his work, and had to be
punished, so me put me and my brother against each other, and...And"

"Maybe, maybe we should go" Dameon said to john, Dave and Matt, leaving only me and Jeff. Jeff sat at
the bottom of the couch as I lay there and cried, he put his hand on my leg and stood up.

"I'll be out side...” he whispered kissing me on the cheek and leaving the room, I closed my eyes and
began to drift asleep when a painful memory came back to haunt me

I took every swipe form James' sword as he swung it at me with regret, I swung back softly not wanting
to hurt my brother, Darkness entered the room as a swipe him my arm and he dropped his sword and
ran to me" Jamie, are you alright?" he asked
"WHAT ARE YOU DOING BOY!!!!!!!!?” My father yelled” YOU DO NOT WORRY ABOUT YOUR
OPPONENT!!!"
"BUT DAD!” He screamed" SHE IS MY SISTER!!"
"SISTER OR NOT, YOU FINISH IT” he yelled
James grabbed the red studded sword and stood over me as I coward in the corner, his blue eyes shone
with crystal tears as he dropped the sword and fell beside me,” I wont ever hurt you.....Never..." he said
hugging me
"PITTIFUL BOY!!!!, THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS" My father called as he grabbed the sword and sliced it
through James' Torso
"UGH"James whimpered as the sword pierced his belly and got pulled out, My father dropped the sword
, snickered and walked out of the battling chamber, where no kids were meant to play, "!!JAMES,
James" I cried cradling my brothers dying body in my arms” JAMES!!!!!" he looked up to me with tear
filled eyes, as water droplets shone down his face" I wont ever hurt you Jamie...ever"
"James...Don’t go, you can’t leave me brother, I love you..." I whimpered as my 14 year old brother
began dying in the arms of a 10 year old. His lips grew blue, as the puddle of red grew underneath him,
he looked up at me one more time and blood trickled out of his mouth he said" ill always be with you,"
and he grabbed his necklace with my name on it, and died, A last tear fell as his body evaporated into



shadow, and my father stood over me, with my younger brother behind him , Raised his knife and ....

"SLASH*

I woke up in a cold sweat, as tears streamed down my face, I grabbed my half of heart necklace
that James bought me 6 years back, and ran my fingers over his name, "James...where are you...if matt
and Eddie can come back. Where are you" I sobbed as I lay back down, the necklace gripped tightly in
my hands, as I lay awake on that cold night....



5 - Visiting him...

The morning light shone on my face and I began to wake up, startling the unseen Jeff at my feet, He
groaned a little, then fell back asleep, I sat up and then leaned against Jeff, and then covered us up. He
Put his arm around me and then snuggled up against me, and fell asleep again…
‘Jeff…” I whispered as I tapped him on the torso
“Yeah…he groaned looking at me through tired eyes
“I’m…I’m going to be back” I whispered as I tried to move
“No…Jamie don’t leave me.” He whimpered as a sting in my chest irrupted to the similarity of his and
my dead brother, James’ voice
“Jeff…I need to, ill be back, I promise….”I whispered to him as I kissed his forehead
“But…”he whispered
“No buts… Jeff…I promise” I said running out of the door,
“O..Okay…..” he whimpered curling up and falling asleep

I took off jumping farther and farther from where the others were staying, and spotted the sign I was
looking for” Takazi Valance…”Where I was raised”

I jumped toward the darkest part of the city, and into the cemetery, the rain fell softly as the rising sun
shone only partially into the cemetery, I walked up to one of the newer stones and tears flowed down my
face. As I ran my fingers along the name

“James Simon Valentine”

I looked at the gravestone and broke in tears...knowing...ill never see him again..
“I miss you brother” whispered into his gravestone…”I really miss you”
I leaned against his gravestone and cried, until I seen a dark shadow race behind a gravestone
“Who…who are you!!” I called
“So your visiting that pitiful show of a warrior…aren’t you. Jamie..” The voice called

“….talon….”



6 - fight to the death??

“Yes sister, it’s me, Talon, just like I promised, I’m back…to kill you” He snickered pulling out a sword.
He swung it at me and it left a slit in my arm, I grabbed it as blood overflowed over my hand, and tears
overflowed out of my eyes. He swung it again and it sliced my chest open, I fell to the floor and then
quickly got up, disregarding the pain, and blood spilling out of my body. I dodged the next few swings of
his sword, only a few inches from my face, the rain started to fall softly, rinsing the blood slightly off my
body. He swung his sword at me as I attempted to jump out of the way, I hit the wall of the cemetery the
wrong was and I fell to the floor, with pain searing through my right leg.

“Pitiful woman, just like your brother, you are too weak to kill me…just because I am your family” he
snickered slicing the sword through me , I leaned against the wall and looked at talon sternly and sadly,
blood mixed with my tears and the rain. He swung his sword and slices my forehead open a bit, blood
spilled over my face. He looked at me with anger flaming in his eyes” this is for My father” he yelled
swing the sword, suddenly talon screamed in pain and jumped off, I looked up at the blurry figure, and
though it was going to kill me, I closed my eyes and my body got cradled in the arms of a strong man

“Don’t leave me…” The man whispered in to my hair, pain shot through me and I sobbed into the mans
chest, suddenly the man groaned in pain and fell on top of me….

Faintly, I heard a woman’s voice and a mans voice call my name, then I succumbed to pain in me and
the tears and passed out, as my blood missed with the water, on top of my brothers grave…



7 - Who is he??

I woke up and realized I was back in the house we were staying in. My wounds were all bandaged and I
was dry from the rain .I didn’t try to sit up, the throbbing pain in my chest didn’t let up, so I didn't risk
re-opening the fatal wound. I tried to recall what had happened the night before, when I was attacked by
my evil brother Talon, I soon remember the brave act of the man I didn't recall seeing his face, and the
cries of the blurry faces that raced up to me as I though my life slipped away.

"Jamie, you’re awake?" Dameon asked as she opened the door and sat beside me

"Yeah..." I said looking down at the ground" how did I get here..?"

"Me and Jeff brought you back, and someone else, were not sure who he is" she said

"I want to see him, the man that you brought back with me" I said trying to sit up, and actually achieving
it

"Jamie, were not sure if he is good or bad...and you’re in no condition to be up yet" she said trying to
get me to lay back down

"Dameon....I need to see the man....who ...who saved my life" I said trying to stand up as a searing pain
jolted through my leg, just like the night before, and I fell to the floor.

"I told you.." she said helping me up and walking me to another room, right across the hall, she sat me
down in the chair, and went into the dark room and came out with a man, who look s so familiar, with a
face I could never forget, his hands were bound, and this mouth gagged, as well as his wounds had
been left un bandaged. I teard up when I saw him, as though I was looking in a mirror, the young man
collapsed to the floor and I fell to my knees beside him,

"Dameon, I'm going to untie him, you go get me bandaged and anything that can stop his bleeding and
pain...."I said cradling the mans body and untying his hands

"But Jamie, Why? Who is he??" she said looking at me confused

"Just because Dameon, He is James...and he is...My brother" I whispered as Dameon looked at me
even more confused and ran out the room looking for any medical supplies.
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